we believe in meeting places

//Our Tribe
At Pony Rider, we believe in the original, we believe in meeting places and
are dedicated to creating product that inspires great adventure, connects
community and evokes ‘home’ - wherever your journey may lead you.
Built from humble beginnings, Pony Rider continues to refine and define the homewares industry with
bedding, canvas, wall art and outdoor lifestyle refinery; designed and developed in Australia and made
by local and global artisans.
We harness the values of a traveller and the comforts of honest living. We specialise in designing
meeting places through custom product, decoration and styling. We produce limited edition runs
on bedding, cushions, wallwares and canvas goods. We collaborate on bespoke products and spaces.
We advise, we consult but most importantly, we create!

“ We’re wide eyed and we’re all for infusing light hearted comfort into a space. We keep things
authentic and yet the practical always prevails. We facilitate the process of creating objects and
meeting places that can enhance a social experience. We thrive on seeing community unite and the
artist celebrated. We’re passionate about slowing things down and the values around measured
living; and we make this a priority in our product choices and the spaces we create..”
Kelly Searl, Creative Director

Home Grown. For centuries we have utilised wool and all its benefits to create essential items
for daily living. We love harnessing locally made products, which is why we had to work with the
oldest mill in Australia to restore a once classic essential into a modern day dowry piece.
The benefits of wool are endless; it is sustainability in action. All pure wool products can
be recycled to create new products. Wool will biodegrade efficiently once planted in soil.
Wool is cool in summer and warm in winter. It breathes. And wool is supporting the
Australian manufacturing and dyeing industry. Get behind it, we have!

//Australian Wool

*/Camp Out Poncho /150*90cm /unisex adult
*/Camp Out /180*200cm / King Single Bed Blanket
*/Camp Out /255*240cm / Super King Bed Blanket
All styles are made in Australia using 100% Australian Merino Wool.
From spinning through to final production in Australia’s oldest Woollen Mill.
100% sustainable manufacturing. Our custom made blanket will look at home from tent to boutique
hotel space. Feature blanket stitch edge, Nutria/Dark Shadow/Khaki/Slate

//Camp Out Series

*/Peace Maker Cushion /55*55cm
*/Peace Maker Potato Cushion /85cm*45cm
*/Peace Maker Bed Coverlet/Blanket /255*240cm The Peace Maker will bring harmony to any space. The design tells a story of people coming together.
Made from 100% cotton, this mid weight cotton story is custom made to bring peace to your most valued space.
All Styles are 100% custom made cotton jacquard. All designs are reversible.
Feather fill in all cushions. Colour Dark Indigo/ Natural

//Peace Maker Series

*/Lil Day Walker Cushion / 55*35cm
*/Day Walker Cushion / 55*55cm
*/You’re Wonderful Potato Pillow / 48*90cm
Day Walker Series is inspired by outings through the forest.
A long meander over the mountain, a slow walk through the river followed by a session under the stars.
The graphics all make up part of a story that can be told around a fire should one feel the desire to do so.
The Cushion is hand screen printed onto a hessian cotton. The back is a neautral canvas.
All Cushions come filled with feather inners.

//Day Walker Series

*/Blue Ridge Wrap / Indigo
*/Vintage Tumbler / White & Dusk
*/Market Carry All Bag / Earth
*/Highlander Placemats / Charcoal
Our accessories are designed to add a little something to your day. Made from mixed origins,
each product adds something special to your daily routine. Blue wrap, ideal for wearing or throw it down
as a table cloth or couch cover. Enamel cups for utilitarian home goods, Canvas Placemats for table settings.
Commune Runner, suitable for bed wall or table runner and the Carry All Bag is your best friend in any outing.

//Accessories

*/Admiral Tea Towel 50*70cm
*/Saviour Stripe Tea Towel / Natural / 50*70cm
*/Base Camp Tea Towel / 50*60cm
*/Sergeant Tea Towel / 50*70cm
*/Saviour Tea Towel / 50*70cm
*/Wonderful Tea Towel / 50*70cm
We make small towels for your kitchen or table requirements. They are made from 100% cotton so you can wash
them over and over again. Occasionally we make a few ones with words on them too so you can enlighten passer
byers through your kitchen with some inspiration, some people like to frame these ones.
Enjoy!

//Table

*/Aerial Dreams Cushion / 45*45cm / Mediterranean
*/Aerial Dreams Cushion / 45*45cm / Natural
*/Aerial Dreams Cushion / 45*45cm / Bronze
Aerial Dreams is a birds eye view of the earth. Surfers Paddling, trees and fireside ventures
make this cushion a reminder to get out into nature and nurture oneself.
The Cushion is hand screen printed onto a hessian cotton. The back is a neautral canvas.
All Cushions come filled with feather inners.

//Aerial Dreams Series

*/Misty Creek Cushion/55*55cm - plus reverse side
*/Misty Creek Bed Coverlet/Blanket - 255*240cm Misty creek design is about the journey we take and the places we connect on the way.
Made from a mid weight custom jacquard weave. This reversible style can style well in any space.
All Styles are 100% custom made cotton jacquard. All designs are reversible. Feather fill in all cushions.
Colour Dark Charcoal/ Natural

//Misty Creek Series

*/Patched Honour Premium Terry Towel/108*95cm - plus reverse side
*/El Capitan Turkish Terry Towel/90*80cm
*/Market Carry All Canvas Bag/90*50cm
*/PXR Enamel Cups/9*5cm
We make our towels in Turkey with the finest grade Turkish Cotton. Our designs are totally authentic
and in keeping with the Pony Rider quality. All Styles are 100% custom made cotton jacquard.
All designs are reversible. Colour Dark Indigo/ Natural

//Beach Club

*/Fireside Cushion / 45*45cm / Mediterranean
*/Fireside Cushion / 45*45cm / Dusty Pink
*/Fireside Cushion / 45*45cm / Natural
Fireside represents the symbol of coming together. A meeting place, a ritual and for warmth.
The Cushion is hand screen printed onto a hessian cotton. The back is a neautral canvas.
All Cushions come filled with feather inners.

//Fireside Series

*/The Scout Blanket / Olive/Red w Natural stitch edge / 220*190cm
*/The New Yorker Blanket / Black/White w Ochre stitch edge / 220*190cm
These utilitarian blankets are a great piece to layer up on your bed or take it outdoors as a picnic
throw. Made from durable cotton with our custom colours and edge detailing. They look fantastic
styled up with the canvas story. All styles are 100% cotton w contrast blanket stitch edge. All designs
are reversible & original.

//Utilitarian Cotton Blankets

*/Highlander
*/Highlander
*/Highlander
*/Highlander
*/Highlander
*/Highlander

Canvas
Canvas
Canvas
Canvas
Canvas
Canvas

Throw / Olive / 190*140cm (King)
Cushion / Navy / 60*60cm
Throw / Charcoal / 190*140cm (King)
Round Cushion / 70*70cm
Cushion / Olive / 60*60cm
Cushion / Charcoal / 35*55cm

We love canvas. We love everything about canvas. It’s core for us, it’s utilitarian and it’s our
very basic style. Made from 10oz canvas and stonewashed for a vintage finish gives our canvas
an old world aesthetic. All Styles are 100% aged cotton canvas. Feather fill in all cushions.
Colour Olive/Charcoal/Navy.

//Highlander Canvas Series

*/World
*/World
*/World
*/World
*/World

Flag
Flag
Flag
Flag
Flag

Cushion / Dark Sea / 55*55cm
Cushion / Black / 55*55cm
Cushion / Natural / 55*55cm
Banner / Black / 70*83cm
Banner / Olive / 70*83cm

We love a flag here in head office, so why not create a series of them.
Made from durable canvas with feature stitch detail.
All Styles are 100% cotton canvas. Feather fill in all cushions.
Colour Dark Sea/Black/Natural

//World Flag Series

*/Crossing Cushion Square / Indigo, Maroon and White / 55*55cm
*/Crossing Roundie Cushion / Indigo, Maroon and White / 55*55cm
The Crossing series is graphically symbolic of the lessons we learn as we notch these throughout
our lives. The process gone into making these crafted items is slow and mindful as each piece
is hand embroidered. All Styles are 100% cotton. Feather fill in all cushions.
Colour Indigo, Maroon and White

//The Crossing Series

*/Hieroglyphic
*/Hieroglyphic
*/Hieroglyphic
*/Hieroglyphic
*/Hieroglyphic

Round Cushion - Earth
Round Cushion - Indigo
Square Cushion - Earth
Square Cushion - Indigo
Throw - Earth

The Hieroglyphic story talks of places and spaces. Fireside sessions, collaborating, sitting
still and solo time. Essentially time out of modern times. This is represented through its
design but also it’s process. Each piece is hand embroidered, making each piece unique and
much loved. All Styles are 100% cotton and hand embroidered. Feather fill in all cushions.
Colour Indigo and Earth.

//Hieroglyphic Series

*/Lil Commune Cushion 35*55cm
*/Commune Cushion 60*60cm
*/United Commune Bed Runner 183*57cm
The Commune series represents the traveller and the crossroads they are faced with whilst
on the journey. All Styles are 100% Hessian cotton. Woven base with water base print.
Feather fill in all cushions. Colour Natural and Black.

//Commune Series

*/The Blaze Throw / Natural and Navy / 150*130cm
The Blaze throw is quite a special piece. Made in the back streets of Turkey on a single
loom that has been handed down through the generations, Essentially it’s a crafted product
with one off embellishments that come from a hand made item.
This style is 100% soft Turkish cotton. Hand woven/crafted.
Colour Natural/ Indigo

//Blaze Series

*/Patched Honour Cushion 35*55cm
*/Lil Patched Honour Cushion / Char/Pale Grey / 35*55cm
*/Lil Patched Honour Cushion / Natural/Nutria / 35*55cm
*/Patched Honour Throw / Natural/Nutria / **
Patched honour represents a gathering of messages. Come together, meeting place, heritage and family are
patched together like a timeless quilt. The Symbolism is rife throughout these garments. All Styles are 100%
cotton jacquard. Feather fill in all cushions. Colour Grey & Nutria

//Patched Honour Series

*/X
*/X
*/X
*/X

Cushion
Cushion
Cushion
Cushion

/
/
/
/

Charcoal / 45*45cm
Salmon
Ochre
Light Grey

X marks the spot! It always has been and always will be our number one basic, simple and timeless.
All Styles are Cotton/Linen and hand screen printed locally.
Feather fill in all cushions. Colour are seasonal!

//X Series

*/Nomad Vinatge Wash Cushion / 55*55cm
*/Lil Nomad Vintage Wash Cushion / 35*55cm
The Nomad made from vintage denim washed back for a repurposed finish symbolises
simple times. The hues of blue are faded in some areas and that’s how we like it. All Styles
are 100% denim with embroidered detail. Australian Made.
Feather fill in all cushions. Colour Vintage Washed Denim.

//Vintage Denim Nomads

*/Lil Sergeant Cushion / 55*35cm
*/Admiral Cushion / 48*90cm
*/Sergeant Cushion / 48*90cm
*/Lil Admiral Cushion / 55*35cm
Who doesn’t need a basic in their life. We love these guys so much. They are simple, timeless and geared up for greatness. The compliment any other style they hang out with. All
Styles are 100% cotton and custom weave. Feather fill in all cushions.
Colour Mid Grey (Sergeant) & Natural (Admiral).

//Utility Stripes

*/Woodslady / 180*150cm
*/Woodsmen / 180*150cm
These are a signature blanket of ours. Made in Australia using finely spun merino yarn. The quality,
softness and handfeel of these blankets are stunning. This dowry piece will be handed down through
the generations if well kept. All Styles are 100% Merino Wool and custom design.
Colour Natural (Woodslady) & Dark Char (Woodsmen)

//Merino Wool Knits

//55cm Cushions

Peace Maker Cushion
100% cotton jaquard - indigo/natural

World Flag Cushion - Dark Sea
100% cotton canvas - hand print/embroid

Highlander Cushion - Olive
100% cotton canvas - Olive stone wash

Lone Ranger Cushion
100% cotton jacquard - char/natural

Highlander Cushion - Dark Navy
100% cotton canvas - Stone wash

Commune Cushion
100% cotton hessian jaquard - hand printed

Hieroglyphics Round Cushion
100% cotton jaquard - hand embroid detail
indigo/white

Day Walker Cushion
100% cotton canvas - hand print/embroid
Nutria/Cream

Moroccan Cushion
100% denim - indigo

The Crossing Round Cushion
100% cotton jaquard - hand embroid detail
indigo/maroon/natural

World Flag Cushion - Black
100% cotton canvas - hand print/embroid

World Flag Cushion - Natural
100% cotton canvas - hand print/embroid

Patched Honour Cushion
100% cotton jacquard - char/natural

Highlander Cushion - Charcoal
100% cotton canvas - Stone wash

The Crossing Cushion
100% cotton jaquard - hand embroid detail
indigo/maroon/natural

Patched Cushion
100% cotton- hand screen printed - char

Hieroglyphics Round Cushion - Earth
100% cotton jaquard - hand embroid detail
indigo/earth

Symbols Cushion
100% cotton canvas - natural/char

Hieroglyphics Cushion
100% cotton jaquard - hand embroid detail
indigo/white

Arrows Cushion
100% cotton canvas - sea/natural

Hieroglyphics Cushion - Earth
100% cotton jaquard - hand embroid detail
indigo/earth

Nomad - Vintage Wash Cushion
100% cotton denim - Faded Embroid Detail
Vintage Indigo

//45cm Cushions

Aerial Dreams Cushion
100% cotton woven - hand printed detail
Mediterranean

Fire Side Round Cushion
100% cotton woven - hand printed detail
Rose Dust

//Potato Cushions

Aerial Dreams Cushion
100% cotton woven - hand printed detail
Cream/Black

Fire Side Round Cushion
100% cotton woven - hand printed detail
Cream/Black

Aerial Dreams Cushion
100% cotton woven - hand printed detail
Medal Bronze

Sergeant Potato Cushion
100% cotton stripe - natural /indigo

Wanderful Potato Cushion
100% cotton jacquard - natural /indigo

Admiral Potato Cushion
100% cotton stripe - natural /indigo

Be My Wolf Pack Potato Cushion
100% denim - natural /indigo

Fire Side Round Cushion
100% cotton woven - hand printed detail
Mediterranean

Old River Potato Cushion
100% cotton jacquard - natural /indigo

X Cushions
100% cotton- hand screen printed - char

X Cushions
100% cotton- hand screen printed - Salmon

Old River
100% cotton- hand screen printed - Salmon

Siesta Potato Cushion
100% cotton jacquard - natural /indigo

Running bear - Dark Char
Cotton Linen Cushion

Sailor Cushion
100% cotton- hand screen printed - char

Peace Maker Potato Cushion
100% cotton jacquard - natural /indigo

Running Bear - Mint
Cotton linen Cushion

Peace Maker Potato Cushion
100% cotton jacquard - natural /indigo

//35cm Cushions

Lil Commune - Cushion
100% cotton hessian jaquard - hand printed

For Dreamers Only Cushion
100% denim - indigo

Lil Lone Ranger Cushion
100% cotton jacquard - grey/char

Lil Seargeant Cushion
100% cotton stripe - grey/indigo

Lil Admiral Cushion
100% cotton jacquard stripe - sea/natural

Highlander Cushion
100% cotton canvas - grey

Lil Patched Honour Cushion
100% cotton jaquard - Natural/Nutria

Dark Forest Cushion
100% cotton/linen hand screen print - char

Lil Day Walker - Cushion
100% cotton hessian jaquard - hand printed
Nutria/ Cream

Lil Patched Cushion
100% cotton/linen hand screen print - char

//Round Cushions
Lil Moroccan Cushion
100% cotton denim - white/indigo

Sunset Dreams - Vintage Wash Cushion
100% cotton linen

Lil Symbols Cushion
100% cotton canvas - grey

Lil Patched Honour Cushion
100% cotton jaquard - char/pale grey

Lil Stormer - Cushion
100% cotton linen

For Dreamers Only Cushion
100% cotton/linen hand screen print - Black

Highlander Round Cushion 70cm
100% cotton canvas - Stonewashed Aged Canvas
- Olive

Seeker Floor Cushion
100% cotton jacquard - natural /indigo

Lil Nomad - Vintage Wash Cushion
100% cotton denim - Faded Embroid Detail
Vintage Indigo

//Throws/Blankets

Woodslady Blanket
100% merino wool knit - natural/persimmon/
light grey Australian Made (180*160)

Hieroglyphic Embroidered Throw
Hand Embroid detail
(180*150)

Woodsmen Blanket
100% merino wool knit - char/natural/red
Australian Made (180*160)

Blaze Decorative Blanket
100% Cotton/Hand Loomed

Stone Washed Canvas Throw
Canvas/Olive

Patched Honour Patterned Throw
Jacquard Design

Desert Storm Bed Canvas
100% cotton canvas - char/natural
250*270

Wood Chop Blanket
100% merino wool - char/natural
Australian Made

Stone Washed Canvas Throw
Canvas/Dark Char

Scout Utility Blanket
100% cotton- Olive/Persimmon/Natural
Queen (220*180)

New Yorker Utility Blanket
100% cotton - Black/White/Ochre
Queen (220*180)

Peace Maker - Reversible
Cotton King/Queen Bed Throw (255*240)

Camp Out Blanket
100% merino wool / King/Queen (255*240)
and King Single/Double (180*200)
Australian Made

Misty Creek - Reversible
Cotton King/Queen Bed Throw (255*240)

//Wall Banners

World Flag Wall Banner
100% cotton canvas - printed stripe - black/natural
Born Of Wild Things Wall Banner
100% cotton - embroid detail - navy/natural

World Flag Wall Banner
100% cotton canvas - printed stripe - olive/natural

Festive Tree Wall Banner
100% canvas - print detail - grey/natural

For Dreamers Only Wall Flag
100% canvas - print detail - char/natural
Boat Life Wall Banner
100% canvas - appliqued detail - black/natural

Yay Wall Banner
100% Cotton/Linen -black/natural
Stand Out Wall Banner
100% Cotton/Linen - appliqued detail - black/natural

//Beach

//Accessories

Highlander Canvas Placemats
Cotton Canvas
(40*30)

Carry All Bag
Waxed Canvas Finish

PXR Enamel Cups
White & Dustry Pink
(2 per colour)

Commune Table Throw
Hessian Cotton
(90*120)

Patched Honour Premium Terry Velour Towel
Turkish Cotton

Blue Ridge Wrap
Cotton Throw (120*170)

Camp Out Poncho (Unisex)
Merino Wool
(120*150)

You’re Wonderful
Cotton Teatowel
(50*70)

Sergeant Tea Towel
Cotton Teatowel
(50*70)

Admiral Tea Towel
Cotton Teatowel
(50*70)

Base Camp
Cotton Teatowel
(50*70)

Saviour Tea Towel (Olive)
Cotton Teatowel
(50*70)

Saviour Tea Towel (White)
Cotton Teatowel
(50*70)

El Capitan Turkish Terry Towel
Turkish Cotton

SALES@PONYRIDER.COM.AU
02 8911 3518

WWW.PONYRIDER.COM.AU

